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Presentation Notes
I.  Intro.	a.  Education & background	b.  Importance of goals		1.  Helps with motivation		2.  Harvard StudyII.  4 keys for reaching fitness goals	progressive resistance	cardiovascular 	flexibility	nutrition - over 50% of the battleToday’s focus is nutrition - & the key is to KEEP IT SIMPLE!	



Why bother with nutrition when 
you’re already active? 
 Nutrition accounts for more than 50% of 

your fitness progress! 
 Your body is a machine and you  need to 

fuel it with the high octane stuff. 
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Analogy:  It is the fuel.  How far does your car go without gas?Make small changes.  Anything is better than nothing.OK to have a day off.  Good for shock.  80/20 rule.Moderation:  don’t need to give up anything.



Benefits of Better Nutrition 

 Lower risk for heart disease & stroke 
 Decrease risk for certain cancers 
 Lower cholesterol 
 Increase HDL &  lower LDL 
 Look and feel healthier 
 Consistent energy throughout the day 
 Decrease recovery time 
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III.  Main factor is better energy & recovery to live a better lifestyle	Live with stress	90’s living



Keep it Simple:  3 Variables 

Calories 
Spacing 
Ratios 
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IV.  3 variables to follow:	a.  go through example	b.  importance of body comp test.		1.  different types of tests



•Calories 

 Average woman/ average man 
 Worksheet 
 Your body is a bank account 
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V.   Ave. man 5’10” 154 lbs.  Ave. woman 5’4”  130 lbs.	a.   Average woman ~2200 kcals w/o activity	      Average man ~2500 kcals w/o activity		b.  losing bodyfat guidelines		realistic goals	c.  gaining lean guidelines		realistic goals	d.  maintenance - bank account w/ activity as checkbook



Spacing 

 Every 4 hours 
 Fireplace 
 Lose bodyfat with -500Kcal 
 Gain lean body mass with +150Kcal 
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VI.  Reasons:	a.  post absorption state	b.  avoid catabolism	c.  fat storing enzymes	d.  losing bodyfat guidelines	e.  maintenance



Ratios 

 Protein  
 Carbohydrate 
 Fat 
 Worksheet & Examples 
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VII.  Controls insulin - Politician:  promise good and then takes it away.     a.  signs to look for:		1.  groggy or tired after eat		2.  hunger or empty feeling     b.  guidelines:  40% carbohydrate, 30% protein, 30% fatProtein/Carbs=4 kcals/gram    Fat=9 kcals/gram  Alcohol=7 kcals/gram     c.  glycemic index     d.  quality - protein: chicken, fish, lean red meats, non/low fat dairy	  carbs:  whole grains, pastas, fruits/veggies		glycemic index		fiber-soluble and insoluble	   fats:  poly/mono-unsaturated vs saturated 		   supplements     		



•Water 

 The most important nutrient 
 Minimum of 8 glasses (1/2 gallon) per day 
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VIII:  Water is needed for everything         70% of the body is comprised of water         3/4 - 1 gallon or 12-16 glasses of water is preferred		a.  osmosis	b.  can only live for 1 week w/o water	c.  thins blood/cleanses body	d.  keeps blood volume high so heart does less work	e.  activity and humidity increase needs	f.  heat stroke/exhaustion more likely w/ less fluid	g.  hydration guidelines for activity:		1.  2 glasses, 45 minutes before		2.  1 glass every 15 minutes		3.  2 glasses after	h.  effects of alcohol, caffeine, carbonation



Real Life 

 Wild animals don’t overeat   
 Wild animals eat all the time 
 Herbivores vs. Carnivore  (Omnivores) 
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IX.  Summary	Metabolism-not working not living	Burning tissue = cramps (injury)	a.  compare w/ animals				1.  eat to satisfy				2.  eat throughout day				3.  herbivores (plants) vs. carnivores (meat-		     eaters).  We’re omnivores (like pigs).



What This Means 

 Eat a variety of different foods in your 
regime 

 Calories 
 Spacing 
 Ratio 
 Water 
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X.  Variety



Next Steps  

 Progressive resistance 
 Cardiovascular 
 Flexibility 
 Nutrition  (>50%) 
 Call us if you have any questions at:    
   206.799.8650, 1.877.492.1957 or  
   e-mail terry@destinymgmt.com                   
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XI.  Summary:		a.  Other keys to progress are:			1.  resistance		2.  cardiovascular training		3.  flexibility		4.  Food Labels
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